In Bio-Oxidative Therapy, oxygen is introduced into the body as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) or as ozone (O3). Ozone works directly than H2O2. Physicians using ozone therapy in their practice, believe that ozone, the world’s most potent oxidative medicine, is one of the most important medical breakthroughs of all time. Ozone and Ultraviolet blood irradiation when used together or independently offers exciting results in your practice!

You will learn:

- Technical Aspects of Ozone
- Biochemistry of Ozone
- Clinical uses of Ozone
- Ozone treatment protocol
- Ultraviolet Blood Irradiation
- Practical session

Date: 1-2nd May 2010  
Time: 9am - 6 pm  
Lunch: 1-2 pm

Cost: USD 900 (if fully paid on and after 1 April 2010)  
USD 800 (if fully paid before 1 April 2010)

Location of training: Naturo-Wellness Clinic  
J-2-12 SOHOKL,Jln Solaris,Solaris,Mont’Kiara,50480 K Lumpur,Malaysia.

Tel: +603 62030980 Fax: +603 62030986 Email: nwcclinic@gmail.com

Clinic Hours: 830am to 6 pm from Tuesday to Saturday

Light refreshments are served during mid-morning and mid-afternoon break.

Course is conducted in ENGLISH By: Dr Norzita M Yusof,MBBS,IBCMT,WOSAAM

- Graduated from University of Malaya with a background training in Orthopedic, Coronary Care Unit, Pediatric Intensive care Unit.
- Practised Holistic Medicine since 2001
- Practises integrative medical approach with Ozone and Ultraviolet blood irradiation, Photoluminescence Therapy, Chelation therapy, Live blood analysis, Hormone Balance, Life span Medicine and colonics that are integrated with dietary and lifestyle modification.
- Had trained Ozone Therapy internationally in Mexico to a group of wellness physicians
**Step 1 Registration**

Name As In Passport : ______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________

Contact : Tel : __________ Fax : __________ E-mail: ________________________________

Title : Dr / Mr \[Medical Degree : ______________________________ \]

Specialization field : _____________________________________________________________

**Step 2 Payment**

Payment Amount :    USD __________

Date of Payment: ________________ \[Signature of Participant\]

**TT info :**

Payment made to : Naturo-Wellness Concept Sdn Bhd

Account No: 514 897 000 683 \[Name of Bank : Maybank Berhad\]

Address Of the Bank : 11,13,15 Jln Solaris 1,Mont’Kiara,50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

**Step 3 Book your Flight and Hotel**

Nearest Airport : KLIA ( Kuala Lumpur International Airport.) Malaysia

Where to stay : Eastin Hotel ,Petaling Jaya ( 15 min away) [www.eastinhotel-kualalumpur.com]

One World Hotel ( 15 min away) \[www.oneworldhotel.com.my\]

Cititel MidValley ( 25 min away) \[www.cititelmidvalley.com\]

Royale Bintang Damansara (15min away) \[www.royalebintangdamansara.com.my\]

Transportation from hotel to Mont’Kiara : taxi /cab

**Step 4 Make your travel arrangements**

KLTower,Petronas twin Tower ,Butterfly park,Putrajaya Capital Administration of Kuala Lumpur,Batu Caves,Chinatown,Handikraf Centre ,National Museum, Memorial War ,MidValley MegaMall (largest mall in Asia) are the many tourist attractions that you can see.
MAP to the training site:

**Location of training**: Naturo-Wellness Clinic

J-2-12 SOHOKL, Jln Solaris, Solaris, Mont’Kiara, 50480 K Lumpur, Malaysia.

**Tel**: +603 62030980 **Fax**: +603 62030986 **Email**: nwcclinic@gmail.com

**Clinic Hours**: 8:30am to 6 pm from Tuesday to Saturday

**Training Date**: 1-2 nd May 2010

**Landmark**: The entrance of the Solaris is located in between 2 banks: Maybank (Yellow) and CIMB Bank (red). Block J is just opposite to Coffee Bean and located above OLE OLE BALI. If driving, park at Basement 1 or 2 and search for B1-J or B2-J. Take the lift that is on your right and go straight to 2nd floor. The first 3 hour parking cost RM 1. You need to pay the parking fees at the parking machine before exiting.

**Facilities in the area**: Guardian Pharmacy, Indonesian/Western /Japanese/Korean/Indian/Mid-Eastern/MAMAK /Local Food and Cold Storage (supermarket), Banks (Public, CIMB, AMBank, Maybank)

**MAP**: EITHER ROUTE 1 OR 2 CAN BE USED.

Seats are reserved to participants when the payment is received. Please FAX or scan and e-mail

1. The fully filled Registration form (page 2)
2. The telegraphic transfer payment
3. The medical degree certificate to 603 6203 0986 or nwcclinic@gmail.com

Note: Please pre-book your cab / taxi back to your hotel. Arrangements can be made at your hotel.

Please bring a note book, pen and a calculator. No perfumes allowed.